TOURIST FARMS IN
MUNICIPALITIES OF

Ilirska Bistrica

Pivka

Postojna

Društvo za razvoj podeželja
med Snežnikom in Nanosom

Domačĳa Bubec

Kmetĳa Štemberger

BUBEC FARM

ŠTEMBERGER FAMILY FARM

Farm type: a farm with accommodation
and catering

Farm type: Excursion farm

Number of rooms: 4; 12 beds
Number of roofed outdoor seats: 50
Catering oﬀer: grilled trout, home baked
bread from baker’s oven and
other delicacies
own ﬁsh farm and domesticated
fallow deer and mouﬂons
Possibility of sports hunting as well as
sports ﬁshing in the farm’s ﬁsh pond
and the two nearby lakes Forest paths for
walks, jogging and cycling, children’s
playground, an area for picnic parties and
camping and a boules piste
Timetable: weekends from May to October

Number of indoor seats: 25
Tour of the farm and tasting of goat’s milk
products The most famous products: semi
hard goat cheese, fresh goat cheese, various
goat cheese spreads and goat co�age cheese
A tour of cultural and natural monuments
in Ilirska Bistrica
Timetable: by previous arrangement
Družinska kmetĳa ŠTEMBERGER
Vrbica 32, 6250 Ilirska Bistrica
tel. +386 (0) 5 710 11 50
gsm +386 (0) 41 410 350
www.
gostilna-pri-jami.si/kmetĳa-stemberger

Feliks Peternelj s.p.
Brce 10, 6250 Ilirska Bistrica
TEL: +386 (0) 5 7146 617
e-mail: kmetĳa.bubec@volja.net
www.users.volja.net/bubec/index.html

Grad in posestvo Turn
TURN ECOLOGICAL FARM AND
CHEESE DAIRY
Farm type: Excursion farm
Number of indoor seats: 25; outdoors: 50
Rental of indoor and outdoor premises with
reservations – organising picnic parties
Tour of a “black kitchen” and the farm
– cheese dairy; children’s playground,
boules piste, walking and cycling
Tour of the farm and tasting of sheep’s milk
products The most famous products: semi
hard and hard sheep cheese, fresh sheep
cheese and albumin co�age cheese
Additional oﬀer: apple juice and
apple vinegar
Accommodation by arrangement
rooms and the haylo�
Timetable: By arrangement

Franjo Penko
Gornja Bitnja 13, 6255 Prem
Telefon +386 (0) 5 714 25 31
Gsm +386 (0) 41 928 823

Ivankotovi

Novakov mlin

IVANKOTOVI

NOVAK MILL

Farm type: a farm with catering

Farm type: Excursion farm

Number of indoor seats: 60; outdoors: 30
Catering oﬀer: home made traditional
cuisine, rolls, pork and sausages, cured
meat products, home baked bread and other
farm delicacies
Also for parties with previous reservation
The farm’s activity is growing of fruits
and ca�le breeding with additional oﬀer of
delicacies from home produced fruit, meat
and vegetables
The Ke�e’s Walkway to the Prem Castle
passes by the farm oﬀering the possibility
of walking and cycling
Timetable: on weekends and by arrangement on weekdays

Number of indoor seats: 50; outdoors: 50
Rental of indoor and outdoor premises
with reservations – a roofed picnic area
for a larger number of people (up to 200);
outdoor wedding parties; organising picnic
parties
Tour of the reconstructed mill, the ethnological collection and a “black kitchen”;
children’s playground; boules piste, volleyball, football, walking, cycling (Ke�e’s
Walkway)
Additional oﬀer: apple juice, apple vinegar
and potatoes
Accommodation by arrangement – rooms
and the haylo�
Timetable: on weekends from April to
October or by arrangement

Turistična kmetĳa Ivankotovi
Valentina in Denis Malečkar
Prem 65, 6255 Prem
Tel: +386 05 71 47 420
Gsm: +386 40 573 003, +386 41 824 557
e-mail: info@ivankotovi.si
www.ivankotovi.si

Novakov Mlin, Družina Dolgan
Topolc 75 c, 6250 Ilirska Bistrica
Tel.: +386 (0) 5 71 45 987,
GSM: +386 (0) 51 332 973
e-mail : natasa.dovgan@siol.net
www.freeweb.siol.net/tdovgan/novakova_
domacĳa.htm

Jenezinovi
JENEZINOVI
Farm type: a farm with accommodation
and catering
Number of rooms: 6; 16 beds
Number of indoor seats: 50; outdoors: 30
Catering oﬀer: home made traditional cuisine – soups, gnocchi, meat and desserts
Additional oﬀer of honey and potatoes
Possibility of walks, children’s playground
and boules piste
Timetable:
On weekends from 12 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Česnik Gregor
Ratečevo brdo 1, 6255 Prem
Tel: +386 (0) 57147-128, +386 (0) 31-851-399
www.jenezinovi-sp.si, info@jenezinovi-sp.si

Hudičevec

Pri Malnarjevih

HUDIČEVEC

CHEZ MALNARJEVI

Farm type: a farm with accommodation
and catering

Farm type: a farm with accommodation
and catering

Number of rooms: 7; 18 beds;
apartments: 2; 12 beds
Number of indoor seats: 60
Catering oﬀer: various meat dishes from
ecologically grown animals, soups, ﬁlled
rolls, vegetable dishes, pastries and home
baked bread from baker’s oven
Activities: Finnish sauna, small gym,
table tennis and table football. Outside are
a football ﬁeld, grass ﬁeld for volleyball,
slides, swings, sand playground, trampoline, boules piste and a picnic area and in
the yard a mini basketball ﬁeld. All playing
areas are illuminated in the evening
Starting point for excursions to the
Postojna Cave, Predjama Castle, Škocjan
Caves and the Lipica Stud Farm Hikers
can choose Nanos, Vremščica,
Slavnik or Snežnik
Timetable:
every day by arrangement beforehand

Number of rooms: 6; 14 beds;
apartment: 1; 2 beds
Number of indoor seats: 60
Catering oﬀer: traditional home cuisine,
pork and sausages, sauerkraut and sour
turnips, kid from baker’s oven, mushroom
specialties and apple juice
Activities: bocce, walks, cycling and assistance in farm work
Starting point for excursions to the
Postojna Cave, Predjama Castle, Škocjan
Caves and the Lipica Stud Farm Hikers
can choose Nanos, Vremščica,
Slavnik or Snežnik
Timetable: Monday to Thursday by arrangement beforehand; Friday to Sunday,
3 p.m. – 10 p.m.

Turistična kmetĳa Hudičevec
Emilĳan Simčič
Razdrto 1, 6225 Hruševje
Tel: +386 (0) 5 703-03-300
Fax: +386 (0) 5 703-03-20
Gsm: +386 (0) 41 626-990
e-mail: info@hudicevec.si
www.hudicevec.si

Turistična kmetĳa z nastanitvĳo
pri Malnarjevih
Slavina 36, 6258 Prestranek
Tel: 05 754 - 24 - 57, Gsm: 031 552-937
e-mail: malnarjevi@siol.net
www.primalnarjevih.blogspot.com

Kmetĳa Mihelčič

Dolenčevi

MIHELČIČ TOURIST FARM

DOLENČEVI

Farm type: Farm with accommodation

Farm type: a farm with accommodation
and catering

Number of rooms: 6; 15 beds
Number of indoor seats: 10,
Catering oﬀer: home breakfast
Additional oﬀer: home made jam, honey,
bu�er, dried meat products, eggs, home
baked bread and pastries
Cycling, hiking, starting point for excursions to the Postojna Cave, Predjama
Castle, Škocjan Caves and the Lipica
Stud Farm. Hikers can choose Nanos,
Vremščica, Slavnik or Snežnik
Timetable:
every day by arrangement beforehand
Turistična kmetĳa Mihelčič
Mali Otok 9, 6230 Postojna
Tel: +386 (0) 5 753 5227
e-mail: grega.mihelcic@yahoo.com
www.postojna-room.com

Number of rooms: 8; 24 beds
Number of indoor seats: 40; outdoors: 30
Catering oﬀer: the major portion of food
is produced on the farm; home made prosciu�o and cheese, mushroom minestrone,
gnocchi with game, home made pork and
sausages, kid a la Dolenjčevi, cheese and
walnut rolls, grandma’s apple strudel,
home made juices and honey
Starting point for excursions to the
Postojna Cave, Predjama Castle, Škocjan
Caves and the Lipica Stud Farm Hikers
can choose Nanos, Vremščica,
Slavnik or Snežnik
Timetable:
every day by arrangement beforehand
Turistična kmetĳa Dolenčevi
Dolenc Boris s.p. Sajevče 8, 6225 Hruševje
tel/fax: +386 (0) 5 756 20 22
www.dolencevi.si
e-mail: dolencevi@gmx.net

Kmetĳa Morelj
MORELJ FARM
Farm type: Fruit-growing farm
The farm’s activity is production and
processing of apples, plums and pears; inhouse cold storage
They produce apples of diﬀerent varieties,
pears, plums, dried apples, prunes, and
dried pears, apple vinegar and other fruit
products
Additional oﬀer: presentation of fruit
processing and tasting of products; tour of
the orchard
Excursions and cycling; starting point for
the Prem Castle, Škocjan Caves and Brkini
Larger groups received by arrangement
Timetable: every day by arrangement

Morelj Marĳan
Buje 16, 6217 Vremski Britof
Tel. +386 (0) 5 762 10 27
Fax. +386 (0) 5 762 10 28
GSM +386 (0) 41 58 33 44
e-mail: kmetĳa-morelj@buje.net

Kmetĳa Na meji

Kmetĳa Biščak

NA MEJI FARM

BIŠČAK FAMILY FARM

Farm type: Farm with accommodation

Farm type: Fruit-growing farm

Number of rooms: 5; 12 beds;
apartment: 1; 5 beds
Number of indoor seats: 50; outdoors: 40
Catering oﬀer: home dishes
Additional oﬀer: honey, honey spirit, jam
and home made spirits from various herbs
and forest fruits
Activities: Starting point for excursions to
Postojna Cave, Park of Military History
in Pivka, Snežnik, Nanos, periodic Pivka
Lakes, cycling, bear watching, sleeping in a
cabin in the middle of the forest
Parking for a motor home
Timetable: every day by arrangement

The farm’s activity is production and
processing of apples
They produce apple juice, apple vinegar
and fruit spirits, liqueurs and dried apples
Additional oﬀer: presentation of fruit
processing and tasting of products;
tour of the orchard
Excursions and cycling; starting point for
the Prem Castle, Škocjan Caves and Brkini
Larger groups received by arrangement
Timetable: every day

Turistična kmetĳa »NA MEJI«
Marko in Nada Mezgec
Trnje 1, 6257 Pivka, Slovenĳa
Tel., Fax.: +386 (0) 5 99 33 716
GSM: +386 (0) 41 518 805
www.kmetĳa-nameji.com

Družinska kmetĳa Biščak
Buje 5, 6217 Vremski Britof
Tel.: +386 (0) 5 762 01 43
GSM: +386 (0) 41 518 805
e-mail: anton.biscak@buje.net
www.biscak.buje.net

Domačĳa Žagar
ŽAGAR FARM
Farm type: Excursion farm
Number of outdoor seats: 50
House specialties are home made apple
juice and home baked bread
Presentation of traditional cra�s at the
farm (stone mill and Venetian saw), relaxation with river sounds and spinning of the
wheel; boat rides
Horses may be fully accommodated;
a picnic area
Activities: horse riding, cycling, hiking,
starting point for excursions to the Škocjan
Caves Park with its caves, museums and
educational paths, Divača Cave, Vilenica,
Postojna Cave, Lipica and the Park of
Military History in Pivka
Timetable: Saturdays and Sundays with
a contact beforehand

Domačĳa Žagar
Buje 1, 6217 VREMSKI BRITOF
Tel.: +386 (0) 5 762 00 68, 762 00 39
GSM: +386 (0) 31 470 496
e-mail: zagar@buje.net
www.zagar.buje.net

Pri Cunarju

Pri Andrejevih

CHEZ CUNJAR

CHEZ ANDREJEVI

Farm type: Excursion farm

Farm type: a farm with accommodation
and catering

Number of indoor seats: 50; outdoors: 20
Ecological farm certiﬁcate
House specialties are roasted lamb with
side dishes, game delicacies, various
minestrones and jota, goulash with gnocchi, dried meat products, home grown
vegetables, home made pastries and bread
and herbal drinks
Tour of the farm and the animals
Accommodation in a haylo� or use of a
camping site; horses may be accommodated
Activities: cycling, bocce, hiking on marked
routes and the periodic Pivka Lakes
Timetable: Monday to Thursday,
1 p.m. – 10 p.m.; Friday to Sunday,
8 a.m. – 12 p.m.; Tuesday closed;
a contact beforehand desirable
Žužek Franc
Juršče 1, 6257 Pivka
Tel.: +386 (0) 5/757 80 82
www.slovenia-tourism.si/cunar

Francinovi - Volkovi

Number of rooms: 6; 20 beds
Number of indoor seats: 60; outdoors: 40
Ecological farm certiﬁcate
Catering oﬀer: home baked bread, roasted
prosciu�o and zasinek, soups and ajmoht,
home made pasta with boletus, prosciu�o
… house roasts with “deaf” rolls, potato
polenta, potatoes in cabbage water, walnut
cakes (potica), curd and walnut rolls, house
desserts and more
Additional oﬀer: house dried meat, jams,
apple juice, spirits, fruits and vegetables
Activities: various games, hiking, riding
on a rack wagon, horse riding, observing
animals on a meadow, swimming pool,
cooking and baking course; starting point
for excursions to Predjama Castle, Postojna Cave, Škocjan Caves, Prem Castle, Park
of Military History in Pivka, Vremščica,
Snežnik, Nanos and Slavnik
Timetable: every day by arrangement
beforehand
Jože in Mojca Želko
Narin 107, 6257 Pivka
tel: +386 (0) 5 753 20 70
gsm: +386 (0) 41 536 094
e-mail: info@andrejevi.si
www.andrejevi.si

FRANCINOVI - VOLKOVI
Farm type: Farm with accommodation
Number of rooms: 3; 7 beds;
apartment: 1; 4 beds
Number of indoor seats: 10
Catering oﬀer: home breakfast
Additional oﬀer: use of the grill, bike rental
and purchase of farming products
Activities: starting point for excursions to
Predjama Castle, Postojna Cave, Škocjan
Caves, Prem Castle, Park of Military History in Pivka, Vremščica, Snežnik, Nanos
and Slavnik
Timetable: every day

Kmetĳa “Francinovi - Volkovi”
Narin 76, 6257 Pivka
Tel: +386 (0) 5 753 05 42, +386 (0) 41 316 881
e-mail: kmetĳa.francinovi@email.si

Kmetĳa Boštjančič

Petrovi

BOŠTJANČIČ FARM

PETROVI

Farm type: Farm with accommodation

Farm type: Excursion farm

Number of apartments: 3; 10 beds
Number of indoor seats: 20
Additional oﬀer: an area for parties with
previous reservation and for presentations
and seminars; a “black kitchen”, horse
stables (rental), fenced ride, horse riding
beginner’s courses; a ﬁeld for basketball
and volleyball; picnic area
Walking and excursions, cycling, horse
riding and ﬁshing
Pets are welcome
Timetable: every day
a contact beforehand is desirable

Number of indoor seats: 20
They specialise in home made bread,
perhaps with pork cracklings, zasinek from
dough, goulash and polenta, polenta roll,
potatoes with pork cracklings, “lavish”
walnut cake and pork and sausages in the
right season
Additional oﬀer: apple juice from domestic
varieties and blueberry or sage liqueur,
perry and plum brandy; purchase of farming products
A farm of open doors also known for its
From Grains to Bread course
Rental of premises for smaller groups in
a reconstructed stone stable with a “black
kitchen”
Activities: starting point for excursions to
Predjama Castle, Postojna Cave, Škocjan
Caves, Prem Castle, Park of Military History in Pivka, Vremščica, Snežnik, Nanos
and Slavnik
Timetable: every day by arrangement
beforehand

Sašo Boštjančič, Brce 8
SI-6250 Ilirska Bistrica
Telefon: +386 (0)5 710 12 77
Gsm: +386 (0) 41 768 744
e-mail: saso.bostjancic@siol.net
www.bostjancic-sp.si

Kmetĳa Sanabor

Kmetĳa Petrovi Knafelc Majda
Narin 38, 6257 Pivka
tel.: +386 (0) 5 753 05 19
e- mail: majda.knafelc@siol.net

SANABOR FARM
Farm type: Excursion fruit-growing farm
Number of indoor seats: 60
The farm’s activity is ecological production
and processing of apples and plums
They produce apple juice, apple vinegar
and fruit spirits, dried apples, plums and
pears. Their most distinctive products
– hand-cut dried fruit, balsamic apple
vinegar and apple vinegar with ramsons
and garlic - have received a number of
awards at the Assessment of Delicacies
from Slovenian Farms in Ptuj
Additional oﬀer: presentation of fruit
processing and tasting of products; excursions and cycling;
ﬁshing in the nearby lake
Timetable: every day or by arrangement

Kmetĳa Sanabor
Harĳe 8/b, 6250 Ilirska Bistrica
Telefon: +386 (0) 5 714 42 62
gsm: +386 (0) 41 830 266
e.mail: kmetĳa.sanabor@siol.net
www.sanabor.si

Introduction

There are currently twenty active tourist
farms in the area of the LAG for Rural
Development of the Land between Snežnik
and Nanos, namely the municipalities of
Ilirska Bistrica, Pivka and Postojna. The
Society aims to provide the support environment for additional marketing of tourist
farms as they are a core pillar of tourism in
rural areas and give quality that ensures
wellbeing of their guests.
The ﬂier gives a brief presentation and
contact information of tourist farms in the
area. A detailed presentation of the farms
is given on their respective websites, which
you can also visit via the website of the
Society, www.razvoj-podezelja.si, from the
Tourist Farms page.
The geographic area stretches between
mountains Nanos and Snežnik and hills
Brkini and Javorniki. It is thus an excellent
starting point for recreational activities
from hiking, cycling, ﬁshing on lakes and
rivers to a visit to the world famous Karst
with the Postojna Cave, Škocjan Cave and
a number of other less known Karst caves.
Every season here is interesting in its
own way, in particular if linked to home
cuisine, which is entirely based on home
production.
And another important thing – the area of
the LAG is less than an hour drive away
from urban centres of Ljubljana, Trieste/
Trst, Koper and Rĳeka, as it is placed on
crossroads of major transport routes.
We kindly invite you for a visit.
The ﬂier was issued with the assistance of
the municipalities of Ilirska Bistrica, Pivka
and Postojna and the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Food of the Republic of
Slovenia, which co-ﬁnanced the ﬂier within
the scope of the LEADER programme.
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